
   

  
 
 
 
Simpson Barracks, Macleod VIC 
 

26th Pray for on-going healing for REP Adrian STEEN who is on extended 
medical leave. 
 

27th Pray to God for REP Leane DABITZ as she will need wisdom at this time at 
Simpson Barracks in the midst of enhancing the ministry there. Pray she will be 
able to bring about the morning coffee stop for soldiers on their way to work, 
which is so desired by Army command there once we are able to resume normal 
activities. 
 

28th Praise God for REP Shane LAVELL who is willing to take time out of his 
very busy work schedule many kilometres away, to contribute to the EWS 
ministry at Simpson Barracks and other EWS locations where needed. 
 
General 
 

29th Praise God for the other Christian ministries we are in partnership with in 
Defence. ADF Chaplains, the Sallyman, Military Christian Fellowship, 
Focus, Navigators and Solid Rock Ministries and the Association for 
Conferences, Teaching and Service (ACTS). 
 

30th Pray that EWS REPs can take advantage of this time as a Sabbatical and 
reflection on the ministry of Everyman’s. Pray that everyone will find refreshment 
and impetus to serve even more effectively on the other side of this pandemic. 
 

31st Pray for general protection for all in our ministry from the Coronavirus . 
 
 
 

Please consider leaving a bequest in your estate to Everyman’s  
as your on-going legacy of evangelism to the ADF. 

(Information is available from EWS HQ) 
 
 

Please pray for Christians who have a heart to share the Good News  
with the servicemen and women of the ADF,  

who risk life and limb without knowing Jesus.  
 
 

Opportunities exist in many locations. 
 
 

Please be asking God if this is a calling he has on your life and consider 
committing to regular ongoing intercession for new REPs. 

 

   

 

80 YEARS OF SERVING and MINISTERING TO,  
THE AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE 

 

Everyman’s National Headquarters, Gaza Ridge Barracks,  Phone: 02 6055 2988 
PO Box 8, BANDIANA MILPO VIC 3694    Email: admin@everymans.org.au 

 
RAAF Base Amberley - (23 Squadron) 
 

1st Pray Bradley CLARKE as he has been recovering well and also seeking 
support for EWS through local businesses. Pray the Lord would bless his efforts. 
 

2nd Praise God that in the last hours of a Friday a Defence appointee came out 
of nowhere to offer EWS significant funds to enhance the Amberley centre at 
time of Coronavirus when we were looking at a significant drop in donations. 
The funds offered are significant and pray that EWS in SE Qld will get the best 
deal possible to refurb the centre. God is still on the throne. 
 
 

Victoria Barracks - Brisbane, QLD 
 

3rd Please pray for COMM Phil MARSHALL as he oversees the refit of the 
Amberley Centre. Pray Phil will come across all the right high level contacts to 
make this a premium place of outreach and ministry. 
 

4th Pray for REP Jeff GREENE that the Coronavirus time would allow him to 
hone his strategy nationwide to raise funds for EWS via the RSL’s. 
 
 

9th Battalion (Army Reserve) 
 

5th Pray for REP Glenn TWEEDALE that the Lord would enable him time to 
prepare for outreach out to ADF members when the Coronavirus crisis 
subsides. 
 
Everyman’s exists into its 80th year because of your prayer and financial 
support of our volunteers. COMM Phil Marshall, ACOMM Richard Gibson 
and REP’s Ben Ridley, Leane Dabitz, Jeff Greene and Kiel Gardoll need to 
increase their Personal Support. If you would like to assist with personal 
support for one of these Reps please log onto www.everymans.org.au or 

ring Lou at HQ, Monday to Wednesday. 

2 Chronicles 7:14 
If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and 

seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven. 
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8/9 Battalion – Gallipoli Barracks, Enoggera, QLD 
 

6th Pray for REP Ben RIDLEY that this down time will allow him to plan ahead for 
EveryVets, and to be given wisdom as we work towards final recognition by the 
Department of Veterans Affairs. 
 
 

Directors  
 

7th Pray today for our Board member Greg MACKENZIE and his wife Val in the 
Wodonga area. Praise God for his wisdom in assisting in the governance of the 
this mission. 
 
 

Land Warfare Training Centre - Kokoda Barracks, - Canungra, - QLD  
 

8th Pray for REP Mason EAGLETON that at the end of the Coronavirus pandemic 
he will touch base in a big way with the Brew Truck for the courses at Canungra 
as they try to make up for the time they couldn’t get out during restrictions. 
 
 

Royal Military College – Duntroon, ACT 
 

9th Pray for REP Frank TOTTINGHAM whose Brew Truck is now matches the 
rest of our fleet following application of decals and a repaint while redeployed to 
Bandiana earlier this year. Pray the new look will encourage cadets to start a 
conversation that may allow Frank to broach spiritual matters with them.. 
 
 

2CER - Gallipoli Barracks, Enoggera, QLD 
 

10th Pray for ACOMM Richard GIBSON as he has had to submit quotes for items 
for the Amberley centre upgrade. Pray that God will give him wisdom as to the 
best way to make this Centre a true “home away from home” for Defence. 
 
 

Overseas Operations 
 

11th The Coronavirus has meant that Everyman’s and Sallyman cannot, for the 
foreseeable future, deploy overseas to the UAE. Pray this ban will be lifted as 
soon as it is safe to do so. 
 
 

HMAS Kuttabul  
 

12th Pray for REP Chris WAINWRIGHT that he will continue to heal during this 
quiet time with Everyman’s. Pray his phone call to the CO of Kuttabul will bear 
great fruit for the Kingdom. 
 
 

Randwick Barracks, NSW 
 

13th Pray for God to reveal his will and purpose regarding an Everyman at 
Randwick Barracks . 

   

 
 
ARTC - Blamey Barracks, Kapooka, NSW 
 

14th Pray for  ACOMM George THOMAS as he now has time to reflect on how 
he can enhance the Brew Truck acquisition programme coming out of Wagga. 
Pray for increased and on-going favour with the Toyota dealer in this project. 
 

15th Pray for REP Warren CLARKE as he alone has been asked to continue 
some Brew Runs for the recruits. Pray for ongoing strength and protection from 
the Coronavirus. 
 

16th Pray for also for REP Milton WILSON as he assists Warren that he too will 
be protected from disease of any kind. 
 

17th Pray for REP David TONG that he would get rest, focus and refreshment on 
an extended time of leave. 
 

18th Praise God for REP Kiel GARDOLL that the Lord would guide him to 
needful new work so that he can complete his B Min at the Bible College in 
Adelaide, and look to a role with EWS hopefully one day soon in South Australia. 
 
Everyman’s Headquarters: ALTC, Gaza Ridge Barracks, Bandiana VIC 
 

19th Praise God for Admin Support Officer ACOMM Lou HOCHWIMMER who 
especially needs protection from the Coronavirus as she helps to care for her 
very elderly mother in law. Pray that Lou would be strengthened to continue in 
her task of administrator, and that the Lord would give her strength, vision and 
wisdom at a time where finances will become very strained. 
 

20th Pray to God for special protection from the Coronavirus for Admin Support 
Assistant REP Chris KEMPER as she battles underlying health issues. Chris’s 
role with us is now more crucial than ever with her new skills in publishing. 
 

21st Pray for CCOMM Ken MATTHEWS who has had a good break and feeling 
more refreshed. Pray that God would give him wisdom and foresight as to how to 
make the EWS ministry work in the best way possible after the Coronavirus 
ends. 
 

22nd Pray for Administrative Supporter Helen MATTHEWS as she makes 
ANZAC bikkies for the troops from home and continues to support EWS from the 
home base.  
 

23rd Praise God for SNRREP Kristian KEMPER, that this time of Coronavirus 
will give him a well earned rest, and inspiration to bring the Gospel to the troops 
when they reconvene for field exercises. These will be a busy time as the Army 
will endeavour to make up for lost training time out field. 
 

24th Pray for Administrative Supporter James BLACK, as he is an ardent 
prayer warrior for Everyman’s and will be using this time or uphold the mission 
before the Lord. 
 

25th Praise God for REP Neil McGINN that his work will pick up again following 
the current Coronavirus restrictions. Pray also that the Army Reserve in Neil’s 
area will be keen to have him come down to the depot on Tuesday nights to 
interact with the Reserves when the Coronavirus finishes.  


